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Cover story:  Introducing
The Colorado Manufacturing Awards

How competitive are Colorado manufacturers in the 
push for new business?

It’s the focus of the inaugural Colorado Manufacturing Awards program developed by 
CompanyWeek and Manufacturer’s Edge.

Eight GAME CHANGERS along with two other finalists will be recognized for product or operational 
prowess, disruptive use of technology, or exceptional leadership or vision that’s resulting in market-
sector performance. We’ll highlight uber-competitive companies in eight industry sectors: 

Industry and business, economic development, government and 
higher education can nominate game-changing companies and 
will comprise a review panel to select finalists and winners.

Each year the Colorado Manufacturing Awards will select a 
relevant and meaningful approach to recognize excellence in 
manufacturing. 

For more information on the Colorado Manufacturing Awards contact Bart Taylor at  
btaylor@companyweek.com, or 303-888-2832, or Tom Bugnitz, tbugnitz@manufacturersedge.com,  
314-725-1221

Plus
Building the spaces of the Modern 
Manufacturing economy
MFG will feature the buildings, spaces and placemakers 
of modern manufacturing, from standalone facilities to 
shared workspace options and mixed-use developments 
that increasingly dot the urban/suburban landscape.

Q3 Profile Summary
In every issue of MFG we’ll summarize the profiles of all the outstanding manufacturers and  
supply-chain companies profiled each week at www.companyweek.com.

4Food & Beverage 
4Beer & Brewing
4Energy & Environmental

4Electronics & Aerospace
4Supply Chain

4Industrial & Contract  
4Bioscience & Medical
4Lifestyle & Consumer



MFG is mailed to nearly 4000 Colorado manufacturers – the most 
qualified and up-do-date database of Colorado manufacturers 
currently available. Half the recipient list is comprised of 
companies with 20+ employees.

Advertise in MFG to:
	 4 Reach a statewide audience of OEM’s, contract 

manufacturers and emerging brands.  

 4 Publicize and build awareness for your company.

	 4 Support the growth and development of today’s modern 
manufacturing brand.

	 4	Support your industry sector - by placing your ad in the 
industry archive section of MFG.

Advertising & Deadlines

4Issue date: December 2015
4Editorial deadline: December 4, 2015
4Advertising deadline: December 4, 2015

With more than 8,000 installations in 
North America to date, Wolf Robotics 
serves a who’s who of big manufac-
turers in agriculture, construction, 
mining, energy, and other industries. 
Market diversity has been key to 
growth, says CEO and President Doug 
Rhoda. “In hindsight, we chose wise-
ly,” he says. “We focused where we 
had strength and competitive advan-
tage. We’ve been working very hard 
to grow with our key customers.”  

More on Page 64

Middle Market M&A Outlook:Will 2015 Top 2014? 
Colorado Comeback:The state’s manufacturing sectors have seen 

a resurgence in employment, but there’s plenty more work to do.
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A Quarterly Update of Rocky Mountain Manufacturing

155 COLORADO MANUFACTURERS IN 9 INDUSTRY CATEGORIES

Read about the challenges, opportunities  
and needs of all 155 manufacturers:  P. 20

PROFILES IN MFG:

2015 Preview

.com

Brought to you by

Innovators and Operators: Manufacturers Shaping the Year Ahead

WOLF ROBOTICS

Research Electro-Optics
Hope Foods

Denver Tent Company 

P.25

P.46

P.34
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Hope Foods’ high-tech operations ensure safe, fresh organic products and push business into new markets.  

From the optics mecca of Boulder, CEO Paul Kelly is spearheading an in-ternational expansion, manufacturing best-in-class optics for lasers of  every stripe.
Denver Tent Co.’s been sewing canvas for 125 years and for GM Jeff Greene, Made in America and an expanding product line is paying off yet again.
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MFG Feature & Profile Ad Rates

Full-page  
(four-color included):

$1400
Industry ‘sponsorship’ placement at no charge in the  following sectors: 
Electronics/Aerospace, Industrial, Food & Beverage, Lifestyle Manufacturing, 
Transportation/Logistics, Bioscience/Medical, Energy & Enviro, Software & Media, Built 
Environment: Building & Construction

1/2  page (horizontal): $750
1/3 page: $550
1/4 page: $425

Resources/Marketplace 
(1/8 page): $250

For more information and ad specifications, contact:

Leslie Pera
Business Development
303-522-3906
lpera@companyweek.com

Bart Taylor
303-888-2832
btaylor@companyweek.com

Media

Voice of the Rocky Mountain Manufacturing Economy

Baxa to Baxter: Greg Baldwin led his family and company 

through the complex and trying process of raising capital 

and selling a manufacturing business. His thoughts on the 

rewards, and human costs.P.22

Financing for Growth Companies:

4State of debt and equity financing

4Alternative funding options:  

What’s Hot?

Issue 2 • Volume 1 • 2015

Plus

Preview of the inaugural M2

July’s Manufacturing 

Growth & Investor 

Conference

Financing 
FUTUREthe

WOODWARD: Colorado’s $2B global 

juggernaut moves ahead. P.34

NFT, INC: Looking at a radation resistant

future for this growing company . P.34

OMERICA ORGANIC:  This innovative 

jewelry producer is looking good. P.34

A Quarterly Update of the Rocky 

Mountain Manufacturing Economy 

brought to you by:

See more at CompanyWeek.com

More Profiles in Manufacturing:

36 Companies. Starts on Page 16.

Built Environment • Bioscience & Medical

Electronics & Aerospace • Energy & Environment

Lifestyle & Consumer • Food & Beverage

Industrial & Contract • Software & Media

Transportation & Logistics


